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A virtual challenge can be done from any 
location and you can choose to run, jog, 
walk, cycle, swim or a combination of any 
to cover your chosen distance. Whatever 
you choose and however you choose to 
complete a distance, there is no 
restriction on discipline.  

This challenge is open to anyone 
regardless of age or ability who is looking 
for some fitness motivation and would like 
to make a difference by going the distance!

step 1step 1
Register!
Pay your £20 registration fee.

Once registered you will receive a 
welcome email which will ask you to 
provide your chosen distance target 
as well as information on how 
to upload your progress as 
and when you can - 
track your activity on 
an app where possible.

Fundraise!
A minimum of £200

This will contribute towards our SafeHaven 
project to help move displaced vulnerable 
families living in poverty out of tents and 
into safe and secure homes in Syria. 

Head over to our Giving Together platform 
www.sktwelfare.org/giving-together 
to set up your very own personalized 
fundraising page, it is simple to 
set up, easy to share and an 
effective way to help keep 
track of your total. 

What is a 
virtual challenge?

Who can take part?

step 2step 2

step 3step 3

but that's not all...

We will be working closely with you 
throughout your fundraising journey 
sharing ideas, tips and advice.

Should you have any questions or 
for more information we would love 
to hear from you.
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Spreading Kindness Together
Charity No: 1153735

Call us on: 0300 30 20 786
Email: hanfia@sktwelfare.org 

Choose 
between:
2km, 5km, 
10km, 15km, 
Half Marathon 
& Full Marathon. 

Registration Fee: £20
Fundraising Target: £200

Certificate of  Fundraising

You have helped transform lives.

SKT Welfare congratulates you on your fundraising

and thanks you on behalf  of  our beneficiaries. 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT
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DATE

ASIF HUSSAIN, CEO

We are Yemeni

£5,021.49

Yemen Emergency Appeal

Sept 2020
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Share and Submit
 Share  your progress - on social media 
using #️SKTSpreadingSmilesThroughMiles  

 Submit  your results - once you have 
completed your chosen distance and sent 
this to us, you will then receive your winners 
pack consisting of your exclusive medal 
along with an SKT T-Shirt and certificate 
of achievement in the post.

Register Now!




